The carboxyl-terminal domain of murine H1(0). Immunochemical and partial amino acid sequence comparisons with other H1(0)/H1/H5 histones.
The carboxyl-terminal domain of murine H1(0) histone was compared with that of human H1(0), bovine H1(0) and other H1 and H5 histones. Two sets of antibodies were induced by murine H1(0). One set reacted with only the carboxyl-terminal domain of murine H1(0) and preferred the murine over the bovine and human proteins. The second set of antibodies reacted with the globular domain of murine H1(0) and did not distinguish among murine, bovine and human H1(0) species. There were five positions in the first 60 residues of the carboxyl-terminal domain in which the murine H1(0) differed from the human H1(0). In this region, the murine H1(0) had no more than 49% overall homology with other H1 and H5 histones; however, short sequences in the domain were very similar to short sequences that occur in rabbit H1.3, trout H1 and goose or chicken H5. In comparisons based on these and other published data, the carboxyl-terminal domain of H1(0) is found to be more variable among species than is the globular domain; the first two-thirds of the H1(0) carboxyl-terminal domain is largely unique and does not show great overall homology with H1 or H5, whereas the last third is again more conserved. As the first two-thirds of the domain is the only portion where the homology with H5 is less than 50%, it may be responsible for functional differences between H1(0) and H5.